
 

Minute 

Borgue Community Council, 15th August 2017, 

Borgue Village Hall, 7:00pm 

 

1. Welcome & Apologies 

 

Present: John Shields, John Enos, Laura Moodie, Susan Finlay, Carol Ryall, Cllr Dougie Campbell, 
Nicola Sanderson 

Apologies: Mary Wishart, PC John Brown, Paul Sanderson, Cllrs Mailtand and Gilroy 

 

JS welcomed those present to the meeting, 

 

2. Minutes & Matters Arising 

 

The minute of the last meeting was approved as accurate and action points followed up. 

 

3. Police Report 

 

PC John Brown called the secretary prior to the meeting to pass on apologies and give a précis 

of police issues. Two cases were brought to the attention of the CC. 3a: A window at the 

Village Hall has been broken. Anyone who may have seen or heard anything is asked to contact 

the police. 

3b. There was an altercation between neighbours in the village earlier in the summer. The 

police have been involved and the issue has been settled between the two parties. 

 

4. Secretary’s Report 

 

This was accepted as submitted. 

 

5. Treasurer’s report 

 

The current balance is £938.62. The annual report and accounts have now been approved by 

SCVS and the change in bank signatories approved. 

 

6. Community Issues 

 

6a.  Electric Car Charging Points 
 

John Enos raised the potential forward planning posed by plans to reduce diesel and petrol 

vehicles and the increasing number of electric cars. He felt that installing a charging point could 

enhance the attraction to visitors of Borgue. Local charge points are sited in Solway View, 

Cocoa Bean and Gatehouse. JE has raised the issue with Finlay Carson to ask if there’s a 

strategy for electric charging points at either SG or D&G Council level. It was suggested that 

such a development could be part of a community plan. There is a car club in Creetown that 

uses electric cars. 



 

 

6b.  Half Marathon / 10K 

 

A parent at the school has suggested that Borgue may make a good location for a 10k or 5k 

race. These events are popular and are a great way to showcase the village. 

The Community Councillors feel that there is a potential for a one-day event and it was a 

project that the group felt could be feasible to organize, perhaps for next spring. 

ACTION: JS to approach KBT Running Club for help and advice. 

 

7. Proposed additional meeting to discuss community plan 

 

It was suggested that Borgue should develop a Community Plan, to connect the various groups 

in the village and work towards common goals, as agreed by the wider community. A 

community plan can help to unlock investment for projects, such as grant funding and can help 

to move forward stalled projects and ideas.  

SF felt a small community needs joined-up, long-term thinking . 
It was agreed to hold a discussion meeting to brainstorm how to produce a community plan, 

decide who to approach to facilitate it and ways to engage with the whole community. 

 

ACTION: DC to speak to councilor colleagues about examples of communities 

with CPs.  

ACTION: The CC will hold a private CC meeting, to discuss developing a 

community plan. This will be held on Tuesday September 19th at The Knowe, 

Borgue, 7-9pm. 

 

8. Councillor’s report.  

 

Dougie offered the CC an update on the work of the 3 councillors. Of particular note, given 

the CC’s statutory responsibilities, is that all three of our local councillors are on the planning 

committee, which may make seeking their support on planning issues a little complicated. 

It is possible that the Knockendurrick Windfarm application will be discussed at the November 

Committee meeting.  

All 3 councillors are going to Edinburgh to view the Hoard, with an eye to discussing a suitable 

deal to share hoard between the new KBT art gallery and the National Museum. The art gallery 

is progressing on time and schedule and councilors are continuing to fight hard for the  Hoard. 

CR raised some concerns about the impact of the Gallery work on the Arts & Crafts Trail, for 

example contractors’ vehicles parked outside and digging up the main street on the Monday of 

the event. It also made her aware that there was no car parking planned for the new gallery.  

There followed a general discussion about parking in Kirkcudbright, particularly the amount of 

long-stay parking on main roads, rather than in car parks. For events like the Arts & Crafts Trail 

more information should be given about quieter car parks, such as that at the Academy. 

The South of Scotland Enterprise deal ‘Borderlands’ is at an early stage but could bring in more 

investment and could be more grist to the mill for resolving the broadband issue as the priority 

is to grow the D&G economy. 

JE raised concerns about the ongoing recycling saga at D&GC. 



 

DC said that recycling will be rolled out across region but that the slow progress is a regular 

concern raised by residents. He is arranging a meeting with the official responsible and will 

report back with timescales and dates. 

JS asked if there were discussions at the council on the National Park designation. DC said he 

was unaware of any formal discussions on this. 

 

9. Scheme of Establishment – Stage 2 of consultation 

 

LM circulated new scheme prior to the meeting. It will be discussed at the next Stewartry CC 

Forum on Wednesday 23rd August in Castle Douglas.  

ACTION: JE will take the lead on this on behalf of the CC and will attend the 

meeting, with LM also attending subject to returning from work in Glasgow in 

time. 

 

10. Broadband 

 
JE had circulated the response to his email from Fergus Ewing, He has since been in contact 

with Joanna Bunbury – enquiries manager at Digital Scotland superfast broadband programme. 

Some good news. Borgue is in the current programme. A Green cabinet will bring fibre to the 

village by the end of 2017. Fibre to premises broadband is scheduled for some other outlying 

areas to be complete mid-2018. That timescale precludes a community solution. DC suggested 

contacting Emma Harper MSP who recently arrange an event in the Glenkens with Digital 

Scotland. We hope to have more progress to report in October. 

ACTION: JE to contact again in September if no progress with green cabinet. 

ACTION: JE to keep chasing with Alister Jack, Emma Harper and others. 

 

11. AOCB 

 

Councillors felt that Borgue Fair had gone very well and would like to thank the PTC and 

volunteers for all their hard work. CC volunteers would like to be involved in any planned 

debrief of the event to make it even better in future. 

 

12. Dates of next meetings: 

 

 Tuesday 17th October 

 Tuesday 19th December 2018 

 Tuesday 20th February 2018 

 Tuesday 17th April 2018 (AGM) 


